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Outline
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7. Continuous glucose monitoring (FreeStyle Libre)
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Awesome (free) resources
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Goals for management of DM: Dogs
•Control of clinical signs

•Absence of hypoglycemia

•It’s that simple!
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Goals for management of DM: Cats
•Depends on your owner!

•Remission is more likely with tight control in 
first 6mo.
• Is your client up for that sort of commitment?
• If not that’s okay!

•Control of clinical signs
•Absence of hypoglycemia
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This is very different than humans
Some of my most difficult (compliance-wise) 
diabetic cases have been owned by: 

◦ MDs, RNs, PAs, etc. 
◦ Those with diabetic friends or family members 

Humans aim for very tight glycemic control
◦ Frequent finger sticks or BG monitoring
◦ Insulin dose adjustments at home
◦ Bolus insulin based on diet/numbers
◦ Additional medications for Type 2 diabetics
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Client education and buy-in are key
Set aside a good chunk of time at diagnosis

◦ Can always invite them back the next day

Ask what they know

Would they like additional places to go read 
more?

What do they feel comfortable with in terms 
of monitoring and visits?
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At every single visit
1. Clinical sign assessment at home

2. At minimum: body weight and BCS
• Ideally a PE (note signs of neuropathy, 

cataracts, etc.)

This goes for technician appointments/nurse 
visits too!

Recorded in the VMR for each visit!
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Resources for client diaries at home
Drug company stuff here
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Resources for client diaries at home
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Resources for client diaries at home
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Urine Keto-Diastix
•Limited dipsticks
• Only measure glucose and ketones
• Really that’s all you need!

•Available from human pharmacy

•Allows assessment of hypoglycemia and ketosis
• CANNOT be used to assess control if only 

glucosuric
• Jump from 1+ to 2+ doesn’t necessarily mean the 

pet needs more insulin
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Urine Keto-Diastix
•When do we use these?
• At diagnosis
• After insulin dose changes
• If they think the pet seems ill at home

•Dip urine two to three times daily
• Ideally before an insulin dose and sometime 

midday
• Often it’s before each insulin dose (that’s okay 

too)
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Urine Keto-Diastix: Client Instructions
URINE KETO-DIASTIX - These are a good way to 
monitor diabetic animals at home and a log 
should be kept of these results. Urine should 
be collected for testing X TIMES daily. Put a 
small amount of urine on the test strip. The 
strips indicate how much glucose and ketones 
are present in the urine. 

A POSITIVE glucose reading on the test strip is 
acceptable. Most commonly, your pet should 
always have glucose in their urine. 

A POSITIVE glucose WITH KETONES indicates a 
possible ketoacidotic state (DKA), and you 
should have your pet evaluated by a 
veterinarian immediately. 

A NEGATIVE glucose reading may indicate that 
your pet’s need for insulin is changing. If you 
see two negative glucose readings please 
contact a veterinarian. 
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Blood glucose curve: In hospital
•Spot BG checks are inadequate for insulin dose 
adjustments
• Fine for semi-annnual checks in diabetics you 

assume are well-regulated
• If you get a weird value – investigate further!

•Information collected from curve
• Insulin efficacy
• Time to peak effect
• Nadir (ideally 80-144 mg/dl)
• Duration of effect (10-14h. ideally)

BG curves are the ONLY way to obtain onset of 
action, nadir, and duration of insulin!
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Blood glucose curve: In hospital
•Generally, measured every 2h. for 12h.
• Owner feeds and gives insulin at home
• Brings to clinic for curve with insulin and own 

diet for evening meal

•Can get useful information with fewer 
measurements
• Owner should be aware of limitations of hospital 

hours
• May spur them to do at home BGC
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Blood glucose curve: In hospital
When do we do these?

Remember the curve tells us:

1. Time to onset of insulin action
2. Time to nadir 

3. Duration of insulin action

Recommend a BGC 
◦ In first 7-14 days following diagnosis
◦ Changing insulin dose or type
◦ Previously well-regulated patient shows clinical 

signs
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Which glucometer to use?
•AlphaTrak2 made for veterinary use
• Most accurate
• Calibrated with dogs and cats

•Use the same glucometer consistently for the 
patient! 
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Where to obtain the measurements?
•Capillary blood collection

•Variety of sites depending on patient and 
owner
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Where to obtain the measurements?
Capillary blood collection

Variety of sites depending on patient and 
owner

•Lateral ear margin
• Generally best tolerated in cats and most 

consistently useful
• Use outside of flap in cats, inside in dogs
• Not aiming for the vessel, but near it
• Stabilize the ear from behind with 

hand/cotton/etc.

• Usually use needle, can use lancing device
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Where to obtain the measurements?
Capillary blood collection

Variety of sites depending on patient and 
owner

•Lateral ear margin

•Piriform paw pad
• Great samples
• Often painful, do not use weight bearing pads
• We almost never do this site
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Where to obtain the measurements?
Capillary blood collection

Variety of sites depending on patient and 
owner

•Lateral ear margin
•Piriform paw pad

•Elbow callus
• Usually not as painful as paw pads
• Good if the dog has them!
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What to do with this information?
•Determine what the nadir (lowest point) value 
was and is this safe
• Too low = below 80
• Too high – depends

•Determine the duration of action of the insulin
• When does the BG rise again after the nadir?
• Too short = acceptable nadir early, majority of 

day hyperglycemic
• Can’t increase dose! 

• Won’t increase duration and will drive nadir lower

• Too long = not back to “hyperglycemic” before 
next insulin dose due

100

200

300
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What to do with this information?
•If the duration is appropriate and …

•Nadir is too high
• Clinical signs = Increase by 10-25% in dogs and 

0.5-1U/cat q12h
• No clinical signs = check weight and adjust if 

losing

•Nadir is too low
• Decrease by 10-50%
• **Cats don’t always act hypoglycemic – that’s 

not a reason to not change their dose**
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What to do with this information?
•Duration is too short (<8-10h) consistently 
• Consider a longer duration insulin

•Duration is too long
• Consider feeding a snack or a shorter duration 

insulin

•Repeat BG curve 5-7d. after insulin adjustment
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Insulin classes
Insulin Product Source Concentration

NPH 
(intermediate)

Humulin-N,
Novolin-N

Recombinant 
human

IU 100/ml

Lente 
(intermediate)

Vetsulin Porcine IU 40/ml

PZI (long-acting) ProZinc Recombinant 
human

IU 40/ml

Glargine (long-
acting)

Lantus Recombinant 
human

IU 100/ml

Detemir (long-
acting)

Levemir Recombinant 
human

IU 100/ml
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Example curves
Perfect!

8a         10a          12p        2p        4p        6p        8p
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300

200

100
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Example curves
Somogyi

Canine and Feline Endocrinology and Reproduction 3rd Ed
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Example curves
Underdosing (probably) of insulin
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Example curves
Duration too short
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Example curves
Duration too long

8a         10a          12p        2p        4p        6p        8p
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Helpful reminders for later
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What about stressed out cats?

42
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Blood glucose curve: At home
Client selection for this is *really* important
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Blood glucose curve: At home
ADVANTAGES

Longer curves possible 
◦ Helpful if concerned with insulin stacking

Less stressful for the pet

More affordable for the client

DISADVANTAGES

Overzealous clients may check BG too often
◦ Need to balance need for information with 

fairness to pet

Clients may “self-adjust” insulin doses
◦ Check out Google for a scare

Requires a lot of up front education to be done 
correctly

◦ Not useful if you’re not getting useful 
information
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Blood glucose curve: At home
•Performed as it would be in the hospital

•Exception: Get first BG measurement *before* 
food and insulin
• This is a really nice time point to have
• Often not possible with in-hospital curves
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Blood glucose curve: At home
•Ask owners to call if something is amiss during 
curve

•Send results via email or shared document
• Having them called in puts you in a spot of 

making recommendations without adequate 
research!

•Don’t forget to ask about clinical signs and 
weight!
• CANNOT make adjustments without knowing 

these and seeing previous curves
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Fructosamine
•Formed when glucose binds irreversibly to serum protein, mainly albumin
• Reflects BG over previous 1-2 weeks

•Can vary with age, gender, serum protein, hydration, acid-base status, thyroid status, conditions 
that modify protein turnover
• Avoid in: Hyperthyroid animals, animals with low serum proteins

•Most helpful to use to observe trends over time in individuals

Fructosamine (umol/l) General interpretation of glycemic control

<350 Excellent control, insulin overdose, remission

350-450 Good control

450-550 Moderate control

>550 Poor control

D Rosenberg JFMS 2015
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Fructosamine: When to use?
•At diagnosis
• Especially if not entirely positive (cats)

•When well-controlled as baseline

•If develops clinical signs again, then can 
recheck that first in the future

•The untouchable animal - maybe
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Continuous glucose monitoring
FreeStyle Libre – continuously measures 
interstitial glucose for 14 days

No need to calibrate when BG is high

Client can scan to check as they wish
Affordable!

◦ Many different schemes
◦ Client buys reader vs hospital buys reader

◦ Hospital buys sensors vs client buys sensors

F. Fracassi. JVIM 2016 Jul-Aug; 30(4): 983–988.
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Continuous glucose monitoring
•Very good correlation with peripheral glucose 
measurements
• 10 diabetic dogs on insulin
• Most accurate at normal and high BG (99%), less 

at low (93%)

•Low risk to patient and client

F. Fracassi. JVIM 2016 Jul-Aug; 30(4): 983–988.
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Continuous glucose monitoring

F. Fracassi. JVIM 2016 Jul-Aug; 30(4): 983–988.
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Continuous glucose monitoring

59
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CGM: Does it actually work?
•Realistic expectations!

•Patient selection is important
• Can fall off
• Can have missed sections of time
• Maybe not great for dehydrated patients?

•We have found this very helpful in our clinic!
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Gigantor: The maybe still diabetic cat
Gigantor 8yo (devastatingly handsome) MC DLH

PC: Insulin overdose by petsitter
◦ Previously well-controlled on 3U glargine BID
◦ Pet sitter gave 30U this am, woke up from nap to 

find him unresponsive

Hospitalized on dextrose

BGs in hospital upper 200s to upper 300s

Discharged to owner with FreeStyle Libre
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Gigantor: The maybe still diabetic cat
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Gigantor: The maybe still diabetic cat
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Gigantor: The maybe still diabetic cat
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Gigantor: The maybe still diabetic cat
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Don’t underestimate what your clients can/will do!
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Questions?
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Long-term monitoring
Well controlled diabetics – curve as needed

◦ Savvy owners may do this at home and send to 
you

◦ Can test urine occasionally to monitor changes

Owners should record the following in a diary 
(ideally)

◦ Daily: signs, food/water intake or urine 
production, insulin dose and time

◦ Weekly: body weight

In clinic the following should be done
◦ Q3mo: Physical examination, calibrate home BG 

monitor, weight
◦ Q6mo: Full bloodwork and urinalysis and 

culture, weight ht
tp
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Resources for owners
Google Docs

◦ Clients share with you
◦ Your clinic chooses template

Insulin manufacturers

YouTube Videos

Internet message boards/support groups
◦ www.icatcare.org

◦ Videos

◦ Articles/Support
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